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The O ineca M'ner 
: PAN.IE"  ...AI}BilESS. HA:ZELTON  rl}Wl} 
United States AndMeXico On Verge Of War a,r,:sonT r, i Buikley Bridge W ad Without Delay 
population from Bukowina and do today personally informed the Co., arrived':frpm Prince Rupert[ Monday evening, when theminis- A trenchant speech by H. B. 
On Wednesday~ . . . .  Galicia is extending, the  feeling 
:of-panic to the Austrian and 
Hungarian capffals~ In Order to 
prevent further alarmingnews 
reaching',Vienna from the front. 
ier provinces, all telegraphid and 
telephonic communication i has 
been stopped. Railway traffic is 
reduCed, to prevent refugees from 
pouring into Vienna and Buda- 
Pe-~th. In' one week more than 
]:00,000 refugees le f t  Lembem. 
The feeling there is that the 
t6wn: will again fall into Russian 
hands. • " ' ' 
:The  Hague, '  Determined t~ 
s~t0p theRussian-advance in Gal- 
icii~ and.Bukowina,the (~e~mans 
are deiiuding the western;fr0nt 
ofi, eserves, .draWing principally 
from tiie-British and Bbigian 
lines..-:Advices received today. 
from Northern Fmnce:'say one, 
. hundred':. C#erman-"troop ' trains 
yesterday passed through Aix-la- 
Chapol!e eastward, Several train 
Ioadsof cannon ~nd machine guns 
accompanied the big movement 
diplomatic representatives that 
Carranza troops, in the state of 
Chihuahua were under orders not 
to attack the American troops 
unless the lat ter  assumed the 
aggressive. 
• An amendment to the. Hay 
resolution, authorizing the presi- 
dent ~-td draft:the militia into the 
federal service immediately• and 
stating thatan iememency now 
exists, passed in congress today. 
Representative Mann,in a speech, 
said a state•of war now exists, to 
a!l intents-~n~p,m'poses. . 
• Buy MORE CLAIMS 
A~otheri important deal =has 
just.beenconsummated:. Erskine 
Smith and ass0ciates, Of Vancou, 
vet ,  having' ~ken a:b0nd.on: the 
Patrioti¢(:knd:,Mamm~h::~0U~; 
comprising eight claims,adjoining 
the Hazelton View and Indian 
groups, on Rocher de Boifle moun- 
tain. The vendors are Harris of troops. Bros. Terms have hot been 
/ Petrograd: The last two days made public. 
have brought no essential change . .. 
in  the :situation on Brussiloff's Working NewProperty . 
front. Crossing the riverStereth, ] Men are"now employed build~ 
in Bukowina, General Leehitsky's r ing camps on the Chisholm claims 
~0rce"prdgresse~1islightlY fm;therl near Telk~va. :This property has 
...... • ..... s~uth('~t~ pumditofthe Austrian large showings of high. grade 
general Pflanzer's army;, but in copper ore. and has been taken 
the centerand along the northern under bond by Jefferson & Dock- 
flank the Russian drive has been rill. A crew of eight or ten men 
halted by the fierce counter of- will be employed in development 
fensive of the Teutons, The de- this season. 
fense in the Kovel and Lutsk , 
Hazelton Won Ball Game region has been taken over en- ' ~.: . : 
tirely by German reinforcements, More than a ~flash of old-ttme 
newly arrived froln the French form was shown by the' Tigers in 
(t front, who are making a deter.[their game With New Hazelton, 
mined  attempt to•:-r~gain • the played on the local ground2 ::st 
ground:lost, during the first ten ISunday. After the first ] n g, 
in which ragged .work allowed 
three runs for the visitors, the 
Hazelton nineplayed an almost 
errorless game, While'Graham 
.Rock pitched, admirably through- 
out. The 'New Hazelton team 
did not" tighten up until the 
fourth,When the Tigers had eight 
runs t9 their credit. George 
Jennings pitched the first three 
innings, his brother Johnny fin, 
ishing the game. 
Theteams were: New' Hazel- 
ton--J. Jennings, lb and p; Chas. 
Jennings, of; 'Noble, ss; Lof- 
quist, c; McDonell, 2b; H,Harris, 
3b; B. Wall, If; ,Duke Harris, rf: 
G. Jennings, p and lb. Hazel. 
d~ys of the Russian advance. 
• , - . . .  
Paris: A heavy attack Was 
launched by Germansin the Cham- 
pagne'district. Three Violent as~ 
saults on the French trenches in 
the region o f  Mont ~etu were 
repulsed after severe fighting. 
West of the Meuse, in the sector 
of Verdun the Germans attacked 
o~r positions at Hill 304 and there 
,was. lively : fighting a ~ Mort 
Homme: , 
.~: In Belgiumthe:destructLve fire 
ofAllied batterieSdem01ished or- 
ganizations of.the enemy in ~:the 
. sand dunes o f  the :cs~tiro~0n, 
' ~, Washingtoi~ :-FolloOing ameet- 
ing .of the,; cabinet yesterday, 
Orders were' sent to Gem Wo~d, 
' .epmmanding:;the : depa'L-tmefit~ Of 
-i: itl~e-eaet; Gen; Bai~y;comman'ding 
' : :  ~:)send:(all •:militifi':~witi~in':the|r, 
: ,...:: ;. . . . . . .  ..., 
ton--BoB Rock, 2b; Donohoe,"c, 
Dec Rock,-as; G, Rock, p; Mac- 
donald, lb; Watt, 3b;.Annes, If; 
Lavery, of; Glassey~: r,f. Umpire, 
:'s "are D l", : ' : '  
,Score  by innlngi~::. = :  , R It r~ 
'NeW:H~zelton 8 0 0 0 O'0'0, 0"1.4 6 8 
Ha~eRon 242 0 IO  0 0X9,~8 3 
Born 'At  I~e l ton Hospital, on 
June 18, a ~ to Mr. and Mrs. 
T. T. Dunlop.:0j~ Smithers. 
Born--At Hd~e]ton Hospital, on 
June 20, a daughter to Mr. and 
Mrs. E. M. H00~ps, of Telkwa, 
ters appeared before thepeople 
of Hazelton to discuss'theissues 
of the campaign. Qn the flag- 
draped platform, was seated a 
distinguished, party o f  visitors, 
ii~cludingthe premier, Hon. W. 
R. Ross, Hon. Win. Manson, H. 
Thompson :dealt with the work 
of the public accounts committee 
in investigating the expenditures, 
of the administration. Mr:Thomp- 
sonspoke optimistically of the 
future of this district; expressing 
the opinion that the mining de ~ 
A 
";:-,•,,,~ " B. Thompson. M.L.A.. F. M. 
mong Sunday's arrivals were rr d ..... ,!i " • (DockrilL-and J .E .  Me  yfiei, 
Chas. Solbergi~: ~. B. Mdore, and I wit h R~,: S..Sar~zent as. chairman, 
H Edwards, pf~Prmce George e v ve • ' i!!i~i ::~t i • [and memb rsoftheC0nser ati ! 
Miss Eric:Ri.~hmond.. of New[ executive• - - : ' 
Hazelton, spd~t~the week here as l ' The'ehie~ feature of theeven' 
the•guest @:'i;hfflMisses. Grant. :':- ;ing was," Of course, the addr.ess of 
Mr~ "~::: ~#iti,h-,~h ~d[the premmr, whose.receptmn as 
. . . . . . .  - ' " :~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " ~ '  . . . . .  ads" bein little son arri~e~f~6mZeikwa this] enth~/smstm; theapPl•~ -, e • g 
week, to join)i~r.::CSettleburgh. I esPec!m~y.near~ y'. .when he,: am 
• .- 4 ~:~ -~' :  ' ,, nouncea tna~ oraers :woutu oe 
: J. r. ~~:~,:~p',-Up..~roml thei~mmedmtely gtv#fi.' f0r the con- 
,Coast thm'W~,~ts:engage m the!construction of the permanent 
[m!ning businbs~i!~.i.Haze]to n dis, bridge over ths: Bulkley :.at the 
tract. " . ~,,.~..!:. :.').! . ,  • . siteof the. Hazelton ferry..Al- 
" C. W, H0meti~:p~ovincial. asses~ though son~ewhat"indisposed, Mr:. 
'sor-for:th@PH~pdrt~di~t~i~t,': B0~cse~flel'ivere~l:a h~0st :dffdctive- 
I was here this week on offieiall address, dealing with the new 
business. 
H. C. Crawford is here from 
Stuart lake, after an absence :of 
four years•. He'has been trans-' 
ferred.to Ba~]ne Hatchery. 
• A. W. McVittie, brother of H. 
ft. McVittie, accompanied by R. 
W. "Hinks and R: G. 'Mellin, was 
here from Victoria this week, 
looking over the district. 
AllanJohnson,,who has been 
on the Yukon telegraph line for 
several years, came in on Sun- 
day. He is somewhat Crippled 
by rheumatism,and is on his way 
t0 the hot springs. 
Returning from a visit to the 
Mexican .border. F. W. Hart, of 
Prince Rupert,.is pending a few 
days in Haze!ton. He states that 
great excitement pre~,aiJs along 
the southern frontter of the 
United States. He saw many 
Mexican soldiers, and says they 
are ofpoor physique and miser- 
ably equipped. 
PREPARING FOR 
THE BIG PICNIC 
Arrangements for the annual 
picnic, which is to be held on the 
Hospital recreation grounds next 
Saturday (Dominion Day), are 
well uncier way,; and there is 
every assurance that all who at- 
.tend will be well entertained, 
The proceeds of theday will be 
policies which war conditions had 
made necessary. He dwelt at 
length on the provisions of the 
new legislation for the encourage. 
ment of mining, and stated that 
Hon. Lorne Campbell,minister of 
mines, Would.visit Hazelton-in the 
course of a month.to ~onferwith 
the mining men .of the :.dis~:i~ct:ii 
The premier severely slated H. 
C. Brewster, leader of the opposi- 
tion.for his attempt to tie'up the 
business of the prownce for hm 
own political ends, and expressed 
confidence in the return of the 
administration. 
The first address,following the 
introductory remarks of the chair- 
man, was  that of Hen. Win. 
Manson,who dealt with the q'u~s- 
tion of agricultural produeti~n, 
and explained atlength the work. 
ings of the new agricultural.cred- 
its legisla.tio.n. Mr. Manson, who 
was well r~ceived, closed by ex- 
pressing his gratitude for the 
suppport given him by  the dis. 
triet,.whieh e represented for 
seven'years, and extended his 
good wishes to. F. 'M.Dockri}l, 
who succeeds him as the Conser- 
vative standard-bearer inthe part 
of Skeena riding included in the 
new constituency of Omineca. 
Mr. Dockrill followed: with a 
brief address, stating,~ that. he 
would have other opportunities to 
deal with •public questions during 
the course of the campaign. 
L! 
". " :i 
.'...:: :'.~ ,,~,' 
added to the funds of the Red 
Cross. All residents of the ~dis. 
trictare invited),to attend and 
bring their ~frien'ds., The' pro- 
gram of'~musembnts will begin 
at two m the afternoon. ' ~Luneh 
will be served by .the hdies of 
the Red Cross. . i ~)!:..: " " ,  
' .The Miner m tw0 dollars a year, 
vel0pment here would surpass :.~.I 
that of the Kootenays. - 
On Tuesday morning the visit- 
ors went to NewHazelton,where :- - :: 
a. meeting was held at eleven, 
after which the party left in mo- 
tor cars forSmithers and Telkwa, 
All ~er~e impressed with the. evi- . . .:.:!: 
deuces Of progress, observed at ..:;::. 
variousp0hS along the line. . : . :"~+' 
'CLEAN UP',':.WEEK . . . .  " - 
:~ : BEGINS ON MONDAY 
A unanimousresolu.tion to in,: 
augurate a five.day cleaning, up 
~ca.mp.aign.., was ado'pte4 at.Th.um-, : .......... 
daY;S mee~ng of the Progress 
Club.- It was decided that the 
work should begin on Monday and 
that every effort should be made . : 
to complete the campaign before 
Don~inion Day, All residentsof 
thetown are expected to Clean 
up.their.premises, cut all weeds, 
antl~place tlm street in f~nt. 'of . 
,thetr lotsm presentable epod i tmm, : :  ,',,: .~ ,~ : :'~'tr# 
, . .~ .~.~e~ ~'~. , . '~ :L~. .  e ~ ' . "  " ' v~ ' . -  , , ,  . ' 
The ~lub m arranging wagons to 
assis~ in theWork, and teams will 
be in serviceevery afternoon, to 
remove the rubbish. The people 
of the town regard the movement 
with favor and it .is not expected 
that the authority of the health 
officer or town fire wardens will '., . : 
have to be invoked to compel the" 
cleaning up of accumulations 
which, may be dangerous or un- " 
sightly. ., 
The committee in charge of the. 
campaign includes: R. E. Allen, 
chairtnan; Chief Constable Minty# 
W. Grant,.H.F. Giassey,. H.; N. 
Boas, J. F. Maguire,'A. R. Mac- 
donald. 
A Preacher's Sneer 
Acting as chairman of the meeti 
tug addressed by the premier at 
New Hazelton dn Tuesday. Rett. 
C. A. Mitchell took occasion to 
say: ?'I would, suggest that  the 
government move the govern--  
ment buildings over to a ,vhite 
sett lememt.  Comment  should 
be unnecessary. ' . • 
"I am glad to seethatthere is Gal".vestoti: The Me~can gee. 
.¢rnment ~it~ the-state :of Yucatan 
no evidenco.'oi~ Hazelton. losing i h/m/ordered allAniericans otit' of ~:~ -..,:~-: : :~  
its Pla~. On tl~e map,'-', said Hbn, MeXiCo, .declaring that a dtate iof :". . ::!:i~,~ 
w..RiR~ss, who slake mainlyon @ar".exmts... between :the two .)i~ :"::i!:I!i~ 
the land: ' .pollcy' " . . . . . .  of: the! govern.~,'l ~0untries, . . :: . , .: ~, ..,. ~. ,'. :/., '~.::.i , i ! i  
ment,"."referrlnl~i~articularly~:to I" ' ~ '' ' ' ' ~: ' : ~ " :~ '~': 
the ne,w~, i!l~s!~t~on',.'folf)i, taRitigl, i:•Ju!z,l-.A,nkial.Geno~l PiCale,/tn a!~!•,.:)~!i~,.)i,~.ii! ~ 
Over,.Unpaid~foi/i:l~n ds ,m~d i.~m i[ pf l ld  C~, ;  lh i HoSpital Perk? '.'., .:: if.,; ~:,:;~. : : : , ' . ' ; ,~ i~[~ 
Vidin~'.:)fiiedihon~oSteadsfor~sold.."•:':,~ " . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ": : "  ' : - " '  . ' " -• , "  ,'~,: ~ ~". ::~, i" :~: 
.w ,  ho'i,W~5Oiii'wi~tiitolsett!~!i~l • I~ddstflal'F, air. ' !.i: .":,:,?:: : "" ¢:::'/.~!,~ ':~:ti:(~i"i:!~!~ 
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The people of Hazelton have every reason to feel sati§fied witl~ 
the announcement of Premier Bowser that the much-needed bridge 
over the Bulkley river, at the site of the present Hazelton ferry,. 
will be constructed as soon as conditions allow. For several years 
we have been agitating for the construction of this bridge, and our 
representatives have on various occasions brought .he matter to the 
attention of the provincial government. •The necessity for the 
work has been recognised by the public works department, which 
has had plans prepared, after a survey of the site; but heretofore 
financial conditions have been such that the administration did not 
see its way to ordering the work. Dui'ing the lest session,however, 
the administration informed the Hazelton delegates that provision 
would be made in the bridge estimate for the Hazelton structure. 
This was done, but the final decision was postponed until the 
minisiers were able to visit the town and ascertain for themseh, es 
that the work was fully justified. 
On Monday the premier, with Hen. Messrs. Ross and Manson, 
looked over the ground and enquired into conditions. Their 
investigation satisfied them as to the necessity for the bridge, and 
Mr. Bowser, in Ms.speech, stated that the immediate construction 
of.the bridge would be ordered. Material for the structure will be 
assembled at once, so that work may begin as soon as the stage of 
water will permit. 
II~ is gratifying to everyone interested in the larogress of the 
Hazelton district to know that the handicap under which we have 
been placed through lack of a bridge at this point is to be removed. 
~his is further justification for the confidence the peope of Hazelton 
are manifesting in the future of'the town and district. 
~ - o  
He would be a poor Canadim, who could read without pride the 
'chronicle of our soldiers' latest achievements on the bloody field of 
Ypres. The following tribute by the Pall Mall Gazette is typical 
of the comments of British papers. 
"Our Dominion troops have for a second time made history 5f 
an imperishable kind in one corner of Belgium, which has escaped 
the pollution of German conquest. Just over a year ago the first 
use of poison gas effected a breach in the Allied lines at Ypres 
which it fell to the Canadian contingent to hold as best they could 
,agai,st an overwhelming army until the ruptured front couhi be 
strengthened and reorganized. In that three days' conflict' the' 
Canadians made for themselves an ecerlasting name in the annals 
of war. 
"In the events of this month upon the same area the lesson 
has again been that of the supreme defiance to which the human 
spirit can rise against all the forces Of material intimidation. The 
.Canadians, like their comrades last year, had to face an experience 
withoUt parallel in warfare; trenches were assailed by bombardment 
so intense as to suggest sheer obliteration of everything in its way; 
shells fell so thickly that it seemed in~l~ossible that room would be 
left for an unscathed man. 
"The fierceness with which the Canadians fought for every 
position, even against hopeless odds, has been described in terms 
which must have brought fresh pride to.the hearts of their 
countrymen; and the news showing that the ~erritory so hardly 
wrested from them had been regained and consolidated puts the 
seal on a chapter that will not be readily eclipsed for its revelation 
of the intrinsic qualities, both of old and new warfare. The 
Canadians had more than the ordinary incentive to •make the 
retrieval a thorough success, since the Gei'man bulletins had 
excused the Iewness of prisoners taken by them by saying that the 
enemy did not stay to face their infantry. • 
"Such an aspersion upon the men who fought fo the last'gasp 
gives a fair measure of Teutonic hivalry, and the Cal~adians have 
taken a salutary vengeance for the base and cowardly falsehood." 
About Poultry . [tion amongst farmers,in market- 
To anyone who has ndt careful- ing is improving the product an~l 
ly followed the direction of poul- realizing for them a higher .rice 
try development in Canada, an than they have hitherto "been 
understandingofthe status, which able to obtain. The.re.ot.ganiza-- 
the poultry industry has now tion of methods by the trade is 
reachedmust constitute a distinct l~vidin~ against loss• in hand.. 
surprise. Whether viewed from ling~ is ~ssurlng to the consumer 
the standpoint of the farmer or a better• article and establishing 
of the produce trqde, ] t i s  now our. export business upon a firm 
one of the best o~ganized and basis. • . . . . . . . . . .  • 
~most progressive of' any of our 
live §tockindustries. •Co-opera. 
years, received from' the United 
States about hree-fourths of all 
the e~gs exported by that coun- 
try during that period. This 
situation, however, has changed. 
As against an importation in 1913 
of 13,24,0,111 dozen, we imported 
in 1915 not more than 2,783,952 
dozen. On the other hand, while 
in 1913 we exported only 147,1'49 
dozen, in 1915 we exported 7,- 
898,822 dozen. .  This constitutes 
a net increase in production in 
two years, of at least 17,100,000 
dozen. Practically all of these 
exports went to the United King- 
dom. 
Notwithstanding the surplus in 
Canada w'hich these figures indi- 
cate, prices during March, April 
and May remained at an extra- 
ordinary high level. For the first 
quarter of the year 1916, the 
price to producers, selling co-op- 
eratively, has been at least •four 
cents "in advance of the  price 
received for the' same I~eriod 
in 1915. For the month of .March 
it was at least five cents in ad- 
vance and for the month of April 
at'least hree cents in advance of 
last year's prices for these re-] 
spective months. The  demand~ 
for eggs for local consumption, 
for storage .urposes, and for 
immediate export has rarely been 
so keen as at the prese.t time. 
This situation is clearly reflected 
in the price just quoted. Heavy 
domestic consumption in the face 
of the high price for meats part- 
ly explains this condition. Con- 
fidence in the export demand on 
the part of the produce trade 
confirms it from another direc- 
tion, Notwithstanding increased 
production, the egg and poultry 
busines§ in Canada is in a very 
strong position at~present. 
Under the circumstances, says 
a government statement, we be- 
lieve it will be a very wise prac-. 
tree. to raise as many chickens as 
it is possible or practicable to 
handle.. Early hatched chicks 
make good winter layers. Rough 
grains will .probably be produced 
in abundance in poultry at a Canada this year 
and the feeding of 
profit should be be materially as- 
sisted from this source.. Eggs at 
winter prices'are a,paying propo- 
sition, in ;any, ev, enL. Poultry, 
live or dressed, under present 
and prospective market conditions 
can unquestionably be reared and 
and finished at a decided profit. 
A good flock of poultry, if care: 
fully handled, will ser.ve to pre- 
vent waste on thefarm andpro: 
mote economy in living expenses; 
such as is particularly necessary. 
when all farm products are be2 
coming so marketable and so 
dear, , .. • 
General Notes 
Washingfon: A declaration of 
war on Mexico is .expected to- 
night.• The national guards of 
Missouri, Kansas and California 
have been ordered to prepare to 
entrain for the border. ' 
Tokio: An. important stepin 
the direction of an alliance be. 
tween Russia and Ja,an isthe 
forthcoming visit of the hotise of 
peers to Russia, After visitit~g 
Petr0grad,they will go to France 
and England; 
.El Paso: A .fight between the 
American column and Cari'anzists 
at Villa Ahuma is rep0rtec/." The 
Mexicans atl;ackedtheAmericans. 
There ~ were numerous casualties.' 
Car~anza dmcla~ms responmhhty, 
but Obregon justifies theattack, 
quoting the Mexican ~ demahd,that 
the American troops shoulcl not 
move in any direction bUt north. 
c ' I t  ~is e sti.matedthat Can .ada and I • Th~'Jaurcz garrison/.is evac. 
uoa, ;~aurmg .. me+,  last..+! twentyl uating the City. +:" ' ~" I 
"•.y. 
. °  
. . . . .  . HAZELTON 
'i' 
J 
Prospectors, Miners, 
Lafidseekers, Surveyor~ 
and Sportsmen will find 
the merchants of Ha- 
zelton prepared to meet 
every requirement in 
outfitand supplies. Hav- 
ing been engaged for 
many years in outfitting 
parties for the Northern 
Interior, Hazelton busi- 
ness men are qualified.: 
to give valuable advice 
and assistance to new- 
comers. 
-x  
HaZelton,is situated a t  
• the confluence of the 
Bulkhy and Skeena ;' 
fiversi ami le  and r a ' 
*I i 
. j ' - . .  ~ : ,  
quarter from HaZelton 
station on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific railway. 
. .  Enquiries may be ad- 
dressed, to 
• ~ ' ~,..',.. . ..,i ~ : ~,.. 
T~E : b i ,  ~.:,. ~ . . , .  
Omineca Miner 
H~eltbn B,C, i : : 
f i ' • . . . .  ' " 
".', 'J. ~, ,  ,-:-.x'.,' "~ "'"'-' '~'~ ;"i? :"~'~..~i.;':, :~'~':;~ ' : I  ( 
. ;  ., , 
:.".' : ::•..:?% ~ ,~. : , - , ,  . . .  :,' •'. ' i  ,;~ 
• / 
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• The World's Doings in e General yon M:o!tke is 
N ead O f e w  s Notes from Many Sources . • aS~oplexy. London GeneralSmuts has 
• All American Consuls have left  two in the afternoon until eight ~aP,tUr.ed..Sandeni~and Altongen~ 
!~xico. in the morning for three weeks, I inurg' m t~erman:v;ast Africa. 
• bemuse citizens gave food to:[ ~r , i~ :  A~ermansubmarine Zaimis has formed a new .eab . . . . .  
~pj~n prisoners. ' ' |.arrfi, ed Yesterday at Carlagn0, 
inet for Greece, " r " ' • ~[wjth officers bea/,ing confidential 
The estimated 1o~ i~the .~tlin. • I.t ~e rel~.rt# ~.m London that[ letters~ :King Alfonso.. " 
fire was $75,000. ' ~]eg#4 ~errgpoeompanies oper-  London: The  German st _~3mer 
• ating inGreat  Britain will be[ 
The Liberal ma, jority in the. Wgu~d U'p~b~ the authorities. Eros, from Christiania to Lubeck. 
senate is now six. 
p.G.E..tracks ar~e~9 ~e la.i~ t9 
Q~,esnel this year. 
• U. S. forces are ~clgsely, guard- 
i~g the Panama cavil ,  
~:ing George sl~en.t four days 
i~apecting the Grand Fleet. 
The Russians are using a new 
and extremely •deadly shell. 
Democrats expect o poll thirty 
per cent of the Bull Moose vote. 
Holland will export no food 
u~til her supplies reach the, nor- 
The Oanadian IRed Cross sent• 
~d~,Q~D,0~ ~e~tl~ of  Supplies to 
the front last y,ear, according to, 
the ap.. nu~ repqr~ just issued. 
- Dr. Beland, M.P.. has been 
all ow@d to leave Germany. where 
~@ b.~d been detained as a prison( 
er. since the beginning of the 
war. 
% 
• Serious riots occurred in Mun- 
ich and Aix-la-Chappelle on Sat- 
urday. King Ludwig personally l 
appe~)ed. ~ the people to have 
was tgrped0ed yesterday off the 
Swedish coast, presumably by a 
British submarine., 
Washington: The second note 
.to Austria.Hungary egardingthe 
attack by an Austrian submarine 
onthe American steamer Petrolite 
has been sent by Lansing. I t  is 
Understood an "apology and reP- 
aration are clemanded. 
Wireless telephones are being 
used successfully in an English 
c0.a! sin .e, 
-Addresdng Sold~, ,' Mail 
• In'order to facilitate the hand- 
ling o~ mail at thd front and to 
ensure prompt delivery, it is re. 
quested that all mail be address- 
ed, as follows: 
(a) Regimental Number. 
(b) Rank. 
(c) Name. 
(d) Squa.,d.ron, Bait.crY or Com- 
pany. 
(e) Battalion, Regiment (or 
oilier unit), Staff appoint- 
ment or Department. 
(~)  C.ANAD]AN CONTIN~ENT.  
(g) British Expeditionary 
• Force. 
(h) Army Posit Office, LONDON 
England. 
Unnecessary mention of higher 
.formations. such as brigades, 
divisions, .is strictly forbidden, 
and cahses delay. 
| P rov inc ia l  Assayer  
THE ROYAL LUNCH 
i |  
" G ives  the Best Meal 
For the Lowest price 
Opp. Police' Office. Hazelthn. 
LEE . JACKMAN : :  Prop~ 
ConunerchI.Printlng. at 
THE MINER OFFICE 
INS URAN : Fire- Life- Sickness - Accident 
.  1ING SUPPLIES: . . . . : 01L~ l~ l=.  hdt~Mad~erz,&c.  : real. 
Vancouver police will close 
f~i t  and cigar stores on Sun- 
d~ys. 
The Mexican government hqs 
~d, vised all Mexicans to leave the 
United States. 
A government commission 'will 
patience.. 
Morethan .2600 telegraphers on 
the ~lilwaukee system threaten 
st rik# iftheir demands for 
shorter hoursand betterS,wages 
are refu~e.d. 
A battalion of U.S. soldiers,- 
which was rushed to Del Rio, is 
reported to be facing a threaten- 
PUBL IC  NOTICE  Enquiries and inspection of samples olicited 
. . . . . . . .  . F .  MAGUIRE Mhn ln8  and B slnes  Broker  I IAZKTON,  B .C ,  
TENDERS will be received by the i . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
undersigned, up to 5 o 'c lock. in the`the~.~l~l~r~l~li~lKo~l~l~Ko~l!~i~o]~i~ll~m~l~l~r~!~ll~llll~|-~- 
afternoon of ~une ~/'th," inst., for 
• '°"-' Huds0ns Bay C0mp y ' purehnse of any one or all of  the -- ~ lowing horses, viz.: i - -  ~ 1. One Grey Gelding, named "TED-~t~ . . . . . . . .  --~ 
bY" ;  aged about 9 years; weight about ~----" 
l~k into the entire railway sjtua- 
t!on in Canada. 
• Greece has Protested against 
the Allies' interferesbe with her 
maritime trade, 
Belgian forces invading Ger- 
man East Africa h~ve r~et with. 
further successes. 
.The Granby smelter at Anyox 
is nowproducing a million Pounds 
of. copper a month . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Carranza is said to be avpeal- 
ing to Europe.a l leg ing Amer ican 
aggression i Mexico. 
:A despatch from Stoekholra 
yesterday says Germans must 
soon live on vegetables. 
e.d attack by 1500 Carranzistas 
and"Yaquis. " . 
A._ Ne.w ~V~rk paper state s that 
Emperor Francis Joseph of Aus- 
tria is dead.and that his embalm- 
ed body is sl~own at a balcony to 
deceive the people. 
A number of demonstratiom 
8ga]nst high food priceslhav, 
occurred in Rotterdam. ~ Th 
police cleared the streets b 
eh~trging ti~e cro'wds. 
Am.ericap_aviators in the ser- 
vice of France cannot return to 
take part in the Mexican war. 
having enlisted for the duration 
of the European war. 
HAZELTON, B.C. ~_ 
1~001bs. ' j , WHOLESALE L IQUORS 2. One Dark Brown Gelding, named ~' '  --  
.75  "CH~lZME";agedaboutllyears;weight ~ 'Rum: H.B., per b0t., 1.50; Negrita, per bet. ~ r 
about13001bs. ------- Whiskies: Jamieso#s Irish . . . per bet, $ 1.50 -~ 
• ' H. B. Special Scotch , , . . . .  1 .75  -- 
H.  B. Scotch,/F.O.H., Dewar's, Ki,g George~ 
O.0., Johnny Walker, X.X.X., . . . .  ' 1.50 ~- 
£ RYE:  G. & W., Walker's, per bet. 75; Segram's '83, 
~ ' Corby's, Canadian Club, 1.25 
Port: 'Old Duke, H.B,, (War Tax '5, ¢~en~ per ~t.) 1.25 i 
Sherry: Bodega, Blue Label . . . . .  .75 
I~ Gin: Gordon Dry, Sl0e, Old Tom. Finsbury Dry, 
per bet.,1.25; Anchor Red (John du~uyper) 1,SO - 
Brandy: 3:StarHennessy,2.25,3StarMa~on,perbdt. 1 00 
Ale: • Barclay's, Pints, per doz., 2.00; Stout: Guin- 
: .. hess s Bull Dog, pts, 3;00; Beer. Bud- _e 
I~ weiser, qts., 5.00, Schlitz, 4.80, Phmnix 3.00 
---- We cannot sell you lees than 6 bottles or 2 gallons in bulk; but we can 
sellyou6 assortedbottlea. The qualityof,ourgnodsesnbedepended on. E 
Note.  Owing to the unsteadiness of Old Country shipping, -- 
" imported liquors may advance without notice. _------ 
I ~BHinlBlllr~llli~B~lr~ll~Bllgl£~]|~ill~lH~liBm|l~Ilro~il|iglmllr~|llgllllgl~lll~lll|Bl~ 
3. One Dapple Grey Gelding, named 
'*ltalNCE"; aged about 11 years; weight 
about 1300 lbs. 
Th~ horses' may be viewed by intend- 
ing purchasers upon application to 
AngusM. McLean,.of Smitbers, :B.C. 
Each tender must be eneloaed in an 
envelope, securely~sealed, and marked, 
"'TENDER ~'OR HORSES." and must be 
" , t .~  • ... 
aecompamed by an, accepted che~u~ 
for at ]east 25 per 'cent. of 'the 
amount set out in the tender. 
The cheques of all unsuccessful ten- 
derers will be returned to them. 
The highest or~ any tender will not 
neeessarily ~ accepted. 
T~.Bl~s--Cash on acceptance of ten- 
der. _ . _  . . _ SixteenAmericans arrived in 
exzmrney-general tiregory is x~^. v^.,. ,kl . . . .  b ~..~. t,... STEPHEN H. HOS!~I.NS, . 
expected to succeed Hughes on , ,~ . . ,v , ?  ~To 7~, .  ....... ~ '~'~"~ 42.3 ' Government Agent. . . . . .  . _~ 
; . . . . .  _ .  : - .  I smnunop le ,  navmg oeen ~orceu Hazelton, B C ,  12th'June, 1916 • t -  - - -  ~ me u v supreme court bench . " "' " [to leave the Tnrkish capital:, : . . . . . . . . . . .  : '~'"""  I CANADIAN PACIF IC  RA ILWAY II 
eraNl°;:veSrC°~nrt, t~r;eedl~Li~l [°wingtolaek°ff°°d'." w ,  i ~ .~"~c~ I LowestratesPrlnceRuperttoall-Ea'temPo.in..ia,team~ II 
. . . .  ~ . . . .  , . . ~-. Pg Refusal o.f San Francisco a e r  ~ / ~  ,e,.. I to Vancouver and Canadia.n P..a¢ific Railway. II 
xaneraLs ann xz uonservatwes, front employers to discharge no,,,, ~ ~  [ Meals -and berth included on steamer . II 
It is reported that Carranza[Upipn .m~n caused 18,000 Iong-i S~o- , i ,  of Coal Mi#noR,,ou, [ ~ ~  il 
O ~ "~ v , e p ,re i P -o r  VANUUUVI~K~ MIU IU I~IA  ann  ~r .~ i  i , . r .  troops, not bandits, fired on the lshoremen to walk out n Thurs" ." " laaLns. . . . .  " , . ' -'.' - l[ 
.American expedition r in Mexico day in the ports of the Pacific ' " "  [ S~."Prln~m?DM.aqfinna".leave* P~n.ce Rupe rtteve~LS_U_ND.A._Y, at 6p.m. [] y. :: 
In a s ta tement  made in Paris, sates .  ~ • . (:~OAL mini.ng.righteof the Domlni0n~ i . ~ Rupert June 17th, 24th; July !Pt, 8~.  ' .H .!=~ 
• • .  ' , " "  ' v s - ~ in manitoba; ~aaKaccnewan ann - - ~ ~  ... '~ 
BonarLawsald'theBnt!sb arm v ...P.rem.mr.Asqmth me edare..o~ Alberta, ,the .Yukon Territory, the I J. l; Peter& GeneraI Agent, ardAve.&4thSt., l~InceRupert,  li.C )J .:.:.:~ 
was prepared  to  move whenever  ] iUl;lon in. me uommons  autnor tz -  'Northwest Terzitoriee and in a portion .; z : 
, Joffre.saw fit. : ]Lag the.erect!on O f a m.emorlal to ~ntli~elPe~sV~in~e:af ~rr~it1~h tC° l~.  ~ . . . .  -~i-v" -~-- ,, n, ,' ' ,, ~, ':':: 
-W "'  . _ . ,  ...- , . . . .  It,ore e~!r~nener. A mm:,ar me-  years at an annual rental o'f $I an ~m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,:- . "".' - ....... - ..Jl ~ 
.'~" .qmousanaJrrencn ann uric-lt: ...... a re'ads in' the  Lords b,, ~ere. Not moret.l]slq 2,r£~0acres will [ I~ /~ " ! ~* * l i"'/i: 
~'~' . . . . .  " ~ be leasedto neappl,cant 
i sh .pr i s°ners° f  w~ra l~p. r* 'per t f i .~[French  ~ . . . . .  ' .plieatlon  ::a'  :semustbemade I  .xpress, uenera~ Dray e .and Fmght!ug, 
tobe digging trenehe's in Poiand " . .  ' • by t~e a plieant jn person to the A ent I : . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  7 . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' :,'/.".: 
- -~ . . . . . . .  ,_:_2 [ In Geneva. ' It. ts eshmated that~ or Sub-~gent of the  district in ~v~lch ! ir i r l~L~i~1~ ___J 0~2[  ~. ]Pe  We are nrepared to supply private | ::.-, 
u,uev cumpu,mm,., ' ' . ]Fren¢h lo~qes at Verdun: approxi-, the rights ~pplied for are elt!~a~0.. ' ~] bJ[ YJ~flt. | f lH~ O~Jl d~...qJ.J~. O' and p.u..b~ie copveyances .daYltand I "~:): 
Marcon i  is sa id  to  have  invent - lmate  165 0~0 killed aqd w0undea ' In  eurv'e~ed" terl~itory ' 'the lane must  I~ night. OUr stages meet  all trains at BoUrn uazet~on or~ew uaze  • II ' .  
' ' • ~ be described by sections r legal sub . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  " • . . . . .  , "-~' --,.-~ . . . . .  .: ' 
ed adevlce which willpqtlznendjThes~ lossepoccurred on n f ront  diyisieiisof seetiqus,.an~[~uneury~Yp:d |ll DRY BIRCH SS.SO A COP, I} IJ 
to ' the  dan  er  of shi s collidin ~ ' • ' ' . , • territory ~e t~aet ap Ile'd. for ena_n be - ' ~#,a~ a~ n # ~" I |  " -"  • g P g[ not more than 13 miles m length, o ,~ o-t h~ t~, sunbeam nimselg ' |[ [ • "- .... " 
m darknessor  fog ,  /TheGermancasua l t ies  weremuch Ea~i~ ~pp[icetlon m~st beaccompani-  ~ Consign your shipments In Our ~s ,~ l~e]~r  ~.  r~t r ] f t~$11f f~ 
Wounded British offi-^r - ex/l~eavier ' ' edbya.fee'.ef.'~wl/lchwillbe~e~tihd- ~Caro~for  Storage or Delivei-y. a~.a~,M,s  3 ~w. ,vm~, ,~m--~-* J ' l l  
_ _ ~ v,. -1 " ~ ' " ed i f  the rzghts applied, for are not | l  A-'d-d-rbm an eemmunt~atlons to HaMlton. HAZELTON uttd NEW HAZELTON1 
changed from German prison/ Disabled prisoners of war re,. avai lable,but not otherwme. A royat- ,~ =-~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  
. . ' • , . . . . . . . .  . . . .  " tY  sha l l  be  'pa id  on  the  mez~hantab le  '~-  - - ~ - - ' ~  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  . . . . . . .  ," ~, 
e~. ape ,  were  Raven a ~remenaous[  tu rn ing  m ~ngJanu  ~eu san  zal .e~ o~tput of ~e  mine at the r~tte of fly~ . . . . .  - . . . .  " -, . . . .  _ 
ovation i n  Swi tzer land .  lot ill t reatment  in  German prisol~ cents  per  ton. I ,".' '' ~ # " " ' J ,~ ~ m ', ~ r " .... ', t ...... ", '..' P~ . . . . .  f. i" " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~, ' ~ .... :'---- m 
. . . .  The person operatin the rome snail ' 
,Agreatbnzaar, fortheben~t[c~mP s, where the.f°°d, they.say,[lurniphtheAge~t ~i s.wornreturns[| ~ ]RAIL.WAY a~l¢l $ ~  LIltS. I 
of  Entente  war  su f fe rers ,  closed / is  so  bad that  the  ra ts  wil l  nqt  acc@tmld~gfort.h.e full ot~nfity of  met -  [ I~!~: | ' -~  Stashes  soil l~g !~tw~'~)k~tgway,  Julw~.p~ I 
.... ,J, . I __~. ,L  'n  . . . .  ~. ^m ~^^~ .^~,  ,~ .  e~/int~bio c0a l  mmed ildd pay  the M ~ ' Wrm.nfffe!|,__. . ~ "l¢~t¢~il~nn.r.~ -.~--'--- A.p~vax~. ;,-'. ,p r l~ ,  .~ RuPei~,..,,,..~.~ i 
in ~ew York on Thursday, The| ea~ ~ x-ur~me ux ~r~u um~%~lroyalt~.-tbero0n. I f  the' coal mining[ ]] . I t l~ : | |K ]h~ ---=' ~'Van¢ouver; Vletet-h, f~i'ttle, t tb . - - -=-  
• nrefltswere¢l 500~a. "~ . . . . . . .  pd~ ,~r,# half eaten befo~[rtglit~ ar~ no~ bein[~ O~,a~tcd~ euc~ll ~ LeavePrlneeRup~rt:forVan~uver, Victo. la,Seattle, I 
• - .v , ,~,~u re turns  snou la  ee iumtgnea  at l eant  t I o r  a oxt  ' ~.. ".; ' . ' they receive them. ' l . ,. .. I |  l~ ,_~l~ l l  Mondu~ and Saturday, a 0.00 A. ~:  P" ..'~ Y .. | 
, uongress nas  refused to in- -:: ""  . . . . .  ' " [ °~e~'Y -~- - - ' " ' - c lu~ th ^  -^el m:~ln -[11 _ ~ ~  Pri'dt/#,at.10.00 A.M. For  Ketehikan,wrangeil ,duneau, !1
.... __ ,,__ __= o . ..... W.A.  Ivlacoonaio, an Anyoxl ;-x~.exe~y,j..,.:, ~ . .~  ~.~'~.~_PlII Skagway,  weunesany ,  n tx~n6on.  .,. . . . .  ' ' ~I 
uretme ~nu OX mule!an ise  • " r, nr~ omy, nu~ tee asses  may eo l~r- " " " ' ' ' ' ' nee : - ' ~ . . . .  na imousl chose ~ • Arrive Prince Ru ert: fro Seattle, ~4mtorla, Vancouver, Wed - 
serving dn the..Mexican border .m~.n,, ~as  u ~_.n . . .  ,y . . . . .  ~ ['_.m..~.t#_t~i~ t^~- .P~,~ h~h'~-~Va~rav~d~b/~.]l day and Fdddy,  a tO~A,~t .  F~m ~ Anyox, Satans ,  at:_~.00 ~,$.'  ~ .~.  ~ I
aS the  uonserva~lve  canutua~e xq~ I s~- ,~ , ,  , ,  . , .~  ~ ~ e . . . . .  ~ ,.~e ' . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . .  " Sk~gway, Juneau,Wraiigeii, Kete  ~ii~dd, Mdddt~y, n t '6 .~ 'AM.  '. ' "" fmm.$16 to $20 a month, . . * • , -enemy fo~t~ework fngo~themine~t  ~ , ' . . "  ] |  i 
.major-t~eneral Mercer, Of Tor' election at a convention attend,~tl " 'Vo~ t~ l i  inf0rm~[on application] l Friday, 'at 6:08 l'.M: Mqxed.Spt~py, at ~,~] P, ¥. W~fr~lght .W~d- ~j " : 
~nt~ , .a ,m. t l ; ,  . . . .  t ,~a ~. ' . . :  . . . . . .  ' . , . . • "~ ] dho~t]d ~bo mad6 to  ~b 'SeeroCd~Y/0 f  the  / | nesday ,  Saturday , '  at 12; i6~' .  M .  ' ? " "~ "; :  " . " "  [ .. . .  _. 
~.. - , ,  ,~ : . - ,a  -~v , , - ,~ , ,  , , , ,ore- is,  ny  fo r ty  oe legates  z.rom varmt~q I )e~p.~tn~ent~ of be Interior, .a t ta ,w#t ' l .  Westbound trains leave Hazel tgn' Passenger Tueeday,.Frlday.and '.[ .: . }. " ~  
is now gnown to have been killed parts of the constituency on Fr[-.[ .r.~. im,'~'~A.f.ent o./Spb-~gti~t.' o; I " S_qndey, !tt.|O:~8 b. ~._: Mixe~ Thun~day; at 5:87 A2 M; . waxxl1~Igat I[.. ' " ~J~ 
i~the third b-tUe "~ v . . . . .  , , . ~ , ~ . , ,,~ ~ mmmton'Lanf ls . .  . ' " . R Tuesd~y,L~tu~l~y, qt l l : l~ A, M. " ' i : ' . .' , | . . i  ' "~- : 
,. . - , • , .y -  -v ,~,~,  bay. r remmr uowser  ann  uoq,  t • . ~W, '~ ,  G~Q~Y, ' • ' •' ' Coan~i0nmmade. l~tw~n Trains ~d S~u~erL  ' • ' i l "  ' ~ 
• ~'The German governor of ROu: Mess .  Ross and Manson ac];•l , Dem~t~rM!~je~.~ af•.the Interlgr; | "  For further Information apply' to ~pyGrm~d q~n~ Pac|~ Age~tt,6r to ."'|' .' •• ~ 
lcrs, Belgiumi has ordered:the drems~ a mass meetmg in t~ u,?~ivemmmentwinnotb~patd~or | :q & MV.NI•o•• k~ ....... " ' ,~  • . . . . . . . .  ~ ~.  : ; | .  : ~ 
 pulatio toremn_|nln Oo. l f rom  wn! g. - ,. . - . - : . . . .  ' '- , . . . .  " . . . . . .  -::- 
E re s, G neral ray e and 
Ruddy c. 
se 
N' . , • . 
kagway, 
THE OMINECA MINER, SATURDAY,  JUNE 24, 1916 • 
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THE MINER WAR BULLETINS An enemy air squadron dropped taining 'the tomb of Motiammed, 
~ Russians and the defenders °f numer°us pr°jectiles °n a village' is cl°sely besieged' The rebelli°n 
MONDAY, JUNE 19 Kovel, claiming that the attacks south of Verdun, .where a camp is due to the execution by the 
were partly repulsed. The state- of German prisoners is located. Turks o f  well -known. religions 
On the British Front ment says the Russians are in Several of the prisoners were leaders, and the growing feeling 
London: In the British official superior numbers, e~idently to killed br wounded, in Arabia that the Turks have• 
statement issued last night the prepare the public for' news of U.S. Wont Withdraw abdic ted their'position as pro- 
announcement was made that another Teutonic retreat. In the Washington: The emphatic re- teeters'of the Mohammedans and 
middle Stripa sector the Germans fusal of the United States to with- have become vassals of Germany. 
there is considerable activity at draw Pershing's expedition has The uprising is expected to 
various points along our front, are reported to be advancing. 
From the Bouve river to Wieltje Fall of Czernowltz been communicated to Carranza, have an important bearing on the 
London: Czernowitz is nowin with whom the issue of peace o~. war, especially as regards the 
the enemy bombarded the British the hands ofthe Russians. The war now rests. Both nations are participation of  Turkey. 
positions, using gas. but without Austrians have taken up new preparing for eventualities. The A total of two million Armen- 
effect. 
Two successful raids were car- positions between Czernowitz and state departmefit is arranging inns have been massacred by the 
ried out by British troops south the Dniester. The question of for a special train to take Ameri- Young Turks. The sole survivors 
. cans and other foreigners from of the race are 100,000in Mes0po- of Vimy, both parties returning Roumania's position is gwen 
safely. Further south we made prominence today, and her action • Mexico City to Vera Cruz. tam:a, 150,000 in the western 
is awaited with interest. It is ( ]1 ~art 0f Asia Minor. 180,000in 
two successful raids, one near understood the Allies have prom- THURSDAY, JUNE 22 Constantinople and Smyrna, and 
the river Lys, and a second near ised Bukowina to Roumania in the 200,000 who crossedtheCaucasusl 
Givenchy. In both cases our 
parties accomplished some useful event of her joining the Entente. Russians Still Advance Try to Check Russians 
bombing, returning safely. Neat" Verdun Fighting Petrograd: It is officially an-' Petrel'red: The Russians have 
captured Radautz, Bukowina, 30 Paris: German infantry attack- nounced that the number of pris- miles south of Czernowitz. The Hulluch and north of Arras we ed French positio s north of Hill 
exploded mines with success, oners captured by the Russian! 
• Germans are rushing s'everal dis:- French Activity 321, but was repulsed by French in the ores~nt offensive, up to 
Paris: On the left bank of the batteries. The enemy continues 
Meuse a bombardment continued the bombardment a Deadman's[ Thursday of last week, was 172,- stuns of troops to the eastern 484. front, in an endeavor to stem the 
Russian advance. All advices against our first lines on Hill 804 Hill and the Chattancourt region. On the Stokrod river German indicate that the enemyis making 
and our second lines in theregion On Italian Front 
of Chattaneourt. On the right Rome: The Italians are making" troops attacked our positions in a determined effort to take the 
bank an .attack by our troops progress in the Franzella Valley. massed formation, but were re- initiative from General Brusiloff 
against German positions north In the region of Florina and Men- pulsed and forced to retreat, and creat~ a diversion by strong 
Our troops are a,lvancin~ on attacks off Kuropatkin's armies 
of Hill 321 enabled us to take astir the Bulgarians are adva,c- L~mbertz on five different lines, in the north. 
some elements of trenches and inv. On tim Macedonian frontier " 
• !., . 
: " Stuart Hatchery_C losed  i: .... 
The sain~on hatchery at Stuart. 
lake hasbeen closed,, after 'work- 
ing~for several years. I ts  great 
distance front tidewater, and tile 
far t that salmon.eggs had to be 
transported fi'om Skeena waters, • 
made its operation of doubtful 
value. , i 
J. $.Hicks returned on Thurs- 
day from the. Telkwa. Re reports 
the completion of the new bridge( 
above the south fork of the ri~;er. 
DALBY B. MORKIEL ' i i  
Br i t ish  ~2olumbia Land  Surveyor  
MINE SURVEYOR := 
Hazelton, B.C. ." 
Surveys of 
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capture thirty prisoners. During 
the day there was violent artillery 
action in the sector south of Fort 
Vaux. In the forest of Apremont 
grenade fighting occurred. Our 
artillery bombarded German or-I 
ganizations and camps at Mont- 
sec, east of St. Mihiel. One of 
our long range guns shelled the 
station at Vigneulles lea Hatton 
Chatel, where a fire broke out. 
The Austrian Retreat 
Petrograd: The Russian offen- 
sive, after a temporary pause, has 
been renewed with increased fury 
and is supported by a terrific ar- 
tillery bombardment from an ap- 
parently inexhaustible supply of 
high explosives. Another large 
number of Austrians is reported 
captured. The breaches made by 
the Russians on the southwestern 
front, spreading fanshape from 
20 to 40 miles in the rear of the 
Austrian line, are slowly widening 
and now have effeotivelyseparat- 
ed the three main.Austrian army 
groups operating between Pripet 
and Bukowina. The continued 
retreat of the more• advanced 
portions of the Austrian forces is 
oceasivned, therefore, more from 
Strategic. reasons than because of 
actual pressure applied by the 
Russians. 
( TUESDAY', JUNE 20 ' ~ 
The Russian Drive 
Petrograd: The Russians.are 
now within 44 miles of Lemberg, 
having advanced sixteen miles in 
three days. The Germans under 
Von Linsingen,battling in defence 
of Kovel,: are giving way before 
the Russian onslaught. 
Czern0witz. the capital of Bu- 
kowina, has been almost destroyed 
in the course of the fierce battle 
which has been raging there, and 
there are 130,000 first-class Ser- 
vian troops ready to cross .the 
line into Servia• 
War With Mexico Likely 
Washington: The whole coun- 
try is astir this morning with the 
mobilization of the national guard 
for borderduty. President Wilson 
has rejected Carranza's demand 
for the withdrawal of the Ameri- 
can troops from Mexico. The 
United States reaffirms its friend- 
liness towards the de facto gov- 
ernment of Mexico arid sharply 
rebukes Carranza for insinuations 
of bad faith. Wilson tq resolved 
to keep armed forces in Mexico 
until the Mexican government 
polices the border region so thor. 
oughly that raids into U.S. terri- 
tory are improbable. 
(WEDNESDAY, JUNE21) 
Austrians Outflanked 
London: The Russians, press. 
ing close behind the Austrians 
the Austrian forces are being fast 
enveloped by the Russians, who Paris: Between Acre and the 
are cutting them off from the Oise two enemy detaehments, 
Buk0wina army. Three thousand after a spirited b0mbardmenti' 
prisoners were taken hers yes- attempted to approach oar lines,~ 
terday. General Kaledines ia but were repulsed with hand 
eleven days has captured' 1809 grenades. On the left hank Of: 
officers, ten surgeons,70,000 men, the Meuse artillery action: is .:lni! 
~f~ ""~° ~-~a m°"hin L ~'-ns ona I ter~nittent. On  the  right bank 
enormous quantitiesof munitions; taere has been, a vigorous bo~n~ 
.... A l:Iorman Report '~ ' bardment nerth ofThiaumontfor ~ 
London:' Bdrlln reports hea~y [ tiffed: wbrks,,ahd:i~, the §e'd~b:of 
fighting between :.the,. advnrtelng•  } Vaux; CaPltre,.:  . . . . . .  and S6iivill ~:'' d~ : ,.:,~:;' ~;, 
who retreated after" the fall of 
Czernowitz. advanced thirteen 
miles in one day. 
Outflankimr the Austrian cen- 
ter along the Stripa,tlie Russians 
are advancing on Lemberz from 
four different directions. General 
Pflanzer's fm:ce has beei~ split,in- 
to two or more sections, driven 
across the Sereth,and cut off from 
the other Austrian armies, rail. 
ways and supply bases. The 
Russian forces are advancing 
steadily towards K010mea nd the 
final Dniester fortifications of 
Halich. 
Austrian resistance, stiffened 
by German reinforcements, has 
succeeded in checking the RusSian 
drive between Lutsk atut Kovel, 
the Czar's troops ned'-being 
wil:hin twenty miles of the latter 
fortress. ' " 
On Western  F ront  
InBukowinaGeneralPfla, zer's ,-,___. , , . . . '. ,.. I I • . . ' ~,os.sacgs nave uerea~eu a zur- I & . . . . . . . .  © 
• , , . . , IR[ll~llll~s~mtllll~imqlll~llimm=Hllim=mltLa army Ilas been cut m two. Pa, t ktsh flu'-e ;,- ~a . . . . .  , . . . . ; . .~.~ I 
ttoumantan ooraer, tne remamnor Sli,-ht German Gai- I ~ . , : 
. . [ ~ ~l .We rmvo Jus t  Received rctu'mgtowards the  Carpathians Par i s  • . . . . . .  . _ _ . . I " " : "  ~ Fe 'V lO lenE  actacxs, ~ . : A New ~tock or : 
before the' victorious Russians. l lasting all night, the Germans l:~-~,-~:-:----T--~ ~ 
yhe King0f England .was first t'fi I col,tared front line trenches' be-[~ I P Ib l I I !N  G . . . . .  
telegraph congratulattons to theltweon Fumin d, ood and Chenois, = " TACKLE } 
Czar'. . lin the Verdun sector. The enemy Also 
A British detachmentofarmor- attacked i~i, force on both banks Patent Salmon-Egg BaR. 
ed motor cars has arrived in Mos- of the Meuse. after • the usual 'Up , to ,DateDrug  Stor~t.~ 
~rreatC°W' reception.Where it was. It isaCC°rdednow on its]al heavv" ~lmmbardrnimt'. . The attack. IIAZF.LTON -':: : ,iL C.:i 
way to the front. [on the south slope of MortHomme **~s,~,** ,~a,~,~,~r~,a,~,~ 
was checked by grenade detach- 
Raid On Elifish" Iments. On .fho right bankofthe ___say Office..and Mining :Office- 
London: The principal feature Iriver there were violent engrave- ' 
of the last 24 h0ur.~ has been lm,mt.~ west. a,d south of Fort 
mining' activity chmbinad withl Vaux, durin~ which the Germans 
bombardments on both sidos. In] m~iued" a foothold in a corner of 
the Lees sector we exploded two' Fumin wood, hut were expelled. 
mines and the enemy one. There 
has heen artillery and ti'e,ch 
tam'tar acl'ivit~, about Anm'eS and 
Vimy, otherwise the day was 
quiet. 
A large enemy aerodrome neat' 
Elirish (on theMediterranean,lO0 
miles east of the Suez Canal) and 
enemy cam,s and troops were 
bombed by eleven British aero-" 
planes on Sunday. A hostile pilot 
who was about to ascend in his 
aeroplane, was destroyed by a 
down-swooping raided. Seventy: 
six bombs weredropped. Three 
British machines were lost, two 
pilots being saved: 
Quiet on French Front 
Paris: The Germans made a 
violent attack'on our line in the 
direct,on "of Berry au Bar,' near 
Rheims, but were repulsed. 
There was no infal~try Ca;tags- 
meat in the Verdun region. There 
was lively artillery ~ fighting in 
the region south of Fort Vaux. 
On the rest of the front there 
was no event worthy of mention. 
Italians'Gain Ground 
Rome: The Italians have cap- 
Lured . strong Pos i t ions  in '  t i re  
Posifia Valley, 
. " .Rebel l ion in Arabia 
:.', I~ndon:, A.  serious ul~'isin'g 
agiiinst the Turksis in-progress 
in .Arabia. The tebeld have cap, 
tared the holy d t~igf(M¢cca. 
Greece Accepts Terms 
Paris: A R~uter despatch from 
Ath,~ns ays Greece has agreed 
to all the d~mands of theAllies. 
Zairnis. the rww lwemior.went to 
thp Fr~rchle~ation last evening, 
dm'in~" the ('o,ff,renc~ of the 
Allied minister.,. KingConstan- 
tine has yieldPd fully. 
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:Establ ished 1897 by the la te  J, O'Sul -  
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FORD 1;OURING CAR 
Price $530 
The Ford is logically the C~r for this country, 
It can take tile hills ahead of them all. arid 
rough roads affect it 'not at all. It h/is an ': 
engine with a record. ' It is serviceable and 
dependable, 
All cam comp!etely, equipped, including dec- 
tric headlight.. Prices f. o, bi Ford, Ontario. 
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